the production effect. These maps are useful for constraining theories of why production works (when it works) and why it fails (when it fails). Largely, this evidence has been taken as support for what we term a distinctiveness influence, according to which producing an item at study adds something distinctive to its encoding that can later enhance memory for its occurrence. We next provide a few examples of how most current evidence is also consistent with what we term a strength influence, according to which producing an item at study improves memory by enhancing the overall strength of its representation in memory. We then report evidence that distinctiveness and strength can both influence recognition, and furthermore, that reliance on one influence might reduce reliance on the other. Hopkins & Edwards, 1972) considered both distinctiveness and strength as sources for the production effect, but two of their findings favored distinctiveness. First, production enhanced recognition in a mixed-list design (where half the words were produced and half were not) but not in a pure-list design (where one group produced 100% of the words and another group produced 0%). This pattern fit well with a definition of distinctiveness such as Hunt's (2006) , in which one class of items (e.g., produced) can become Percent-produced effects in recognition 4 distinctive only when set against a backdrop of a second class of items at study (e.g., unproduced). However, subsequent experiments and meta-analyses have revealed pure-list effects (e.g., Bodner, Taikh, & Fawcett, 2014; Fawcett, 2013) . Second, MacLeod et al. found null effects of production on an implicit speed reading test where distinctiveness was not expected to have an influence. However, Bodner and Taikh (2012) argued that memory strength would not be expected to have an influence on this implicit test because participants do not need to evaluate memory strength when reading test words aloud. Evidence for a distinctiveness influence obtained using a list-discrimination task has also since been challenged (Bodner & Taikh, 2012) .
MacLeod et al. (2010; see also
Other effects of production attributed to distinctiveness could instead be attributed to strength. For example, production can enhance both recollection and familiarity (Ozubko, Gopie, & MacLeod, 2012) . Although the recollection effect may be due to enhanced distinctiveness, the familiarity effect could be due to enhanced strength (Fawcett & Ozubko, 2016) . That older adults show a reduced production effect has been taken as evidence that aging reduces the distinctiveness influence (Lin & MacLeod, 2012) , but perhaps it also reduces the strength influence. Quinlan and Taylor (2013) found that singing improved recognition over saying words aloud, which in turn was better than silent reading. Singing may be more distinctive than aloud production, but it might also strengthen memory traces.
Two recent studies have provided more persuasive evidence for a distinctiveness influence. Icht, Mama, and Algom (2014) tested whether the production effect varied as a function of the percent produced. Groups said aloud 20%, 50%, or 80% of the words on the study list (the rest were read silently) prior to recall and recognition tests, in turn. In recognition, the production effect was greatest in the group that produced only 20% of the words (and hence Percent-produced effects in recognition 5 when production was the rarer encoding event and hence was "statistically distinctive"), and it disappeared in the group that produced 80% of the words (and hence when not producing an item was the more "statistically distinctive" type of encoding event). Indeed, recall in the 80% group was actually greater for silent items than for aloud items. A strength influence, conversely, predicted equivalent effects for the three mixed-list groups on each test. Icht et al.'s findings highlight the utility of separating encoding distinctiveness (e.g., the contents of one's processing) from statistical distinctiveness (e.g., the rarity and hence informational value of one's processing).
Ozubko, Major, and MacLeod (2014) also contrasted predictions based on distinctiveness versus strength. Their tack was to first strengthen some of the silent items at study by presenting them twice, such that overall recognition was equivalent for twice-silent items and aloud items.
Participants then completed a study-mode test in which they had to classify items as aloud, silent, or new. Study-mode judgments were very accurate for aloud items. Critically, twice-silent items tended to be attributed to the silent study mode, suggesting participants evaluated the distinctiveness of their encoding on this task, and not just their (equated) strength. A strength influence incorrectly predicted that participants would be unable to distinguish the mode of the twice-studied silent items from the aloud items, given their equivalent strength.
The experiments presented here were conducted prior to the publication of Icht et al. (2014) and Ozubko et al. (2014) , but share features with each study. Like Icht et al. (2014) , we used a percent-produced manipulation. Importantly, unlike Icht et al., we also included pure-list groups (100% vs. 0% produced), and we tested recognition memory uncontaminated by a prior recall test. There is ample evidence that a pure-list production effect is absent in recall (Forrin & MacLeod, 2016; Jones & Pyc, 2014; Jonker, Levene, & MacLeod, 2014; Lambert, Bodner, & Percent-produced effects in recognition 6 Taikh, 2016) , suggesting that the influences of production do not influence recall. Moreover, the mixed-list production effect in these recall studies has always included a cost to recall for the unproduced items, which neither distinctiveness nor strength influences predict. Instead, the production effect in these studies has typically been ascribed to an item-order account (e.g., Jonker et al.; see McDaniel & Bugg, 2008 , for a review). Thus, the initial recall test in Icht et al. may have biased participants away from focusing on the strength of their recognition experiences.
By testing only recognition, and by including pure-list groups, we should be able to specify the contributions of distinctiveness and strength to recognition. Finally, as described below, like Ozubko et al. (2014) , our second experiment aimed to attenuate the strength difference between produced and unproduced items (i.e., "weakening strength"), to test whether a distinctiveness influence might then emerge (i.e., "strengthening distinctiveness").
Experiment 1: Evidence for Strength
In Experiment 1, we varied the percentage of words that participants produced at study (i.e., typed) across 5 groups (0%, 20%, 50%, 80%, 100%), and then tested them in an old/new recognition test. This design tested two opposing predictions of distinctiveness and strength. First, a distinctiveness influence, based on Hunt's (2006) definition, does not predict a pure-list production effect (0% vs. 100% group). In contrast, a strength influence predicts a pure-list effect given that produced words should yield stronger memory traces than unproduced words.
Second, following Icht et al. (2014) , a distinctiveness influence predicts a larger mixed-list effect in the 20% group (where produced words are relatively more distinct, in a statistical sense) than in the 80% group (where produced words are relatively less distinct, in a statistical sense). A strength influence predicts similar mixed-list production effects in these two groups because memory traces should be stronger for produced words than for unproduced words regardless of Percent-produced effects in recognition 7 the percent that are produced.
Method
Participants. The participants were 130 undergraduates from the University of Manitoba participant pool who reported being capable typists. They were assigned randomly to the 5 groups, resulting in 26 per group.
Materials.
Each participant was assigned a random sample of 100 of the 120 words listed in the Appendix of MacDonald and MacLeod (1998) . Of the 100 words, 50 were studied and 50 were foils on the recognition test. Of the 50 studied words, 0, 10, 25, 40, or 50 were produced, and the rest were unproduced. Words appeared in capital letters in 40-point Arial font. At study, produced words appeared in green and unproduced words appeared in red. At test, all words appeared in black.
Procedure. Participants were tested in small groups via computers. They were told that they would study words presented in red and/or green for a later memory test. They were asked to type only the green words and to keep their fingers on the keyboard during the study phase.
The ratio of red/green words was not mentioned. Each word on the study list appeared for 3 s, with a 1 s blank interval between words. On production trials, keystrokes were recorded but not echoed to the screen. Following this study phase, the test instructions told participants that 100 words would appear sequentially: 50 old (studied) and 50 new (not studied). Their task was to identify each word as studied or unstudied by clicking the tick box on the screen labeled "old" or "new" and then clicking the "OK" button, after which a 1-s blank screen occurred. Figure 1 shows the mean percentage of "old" responses for produced and unproduced words (i.e., hits) and foils (i.e., false alarms). The figure highlights our two main findings: The Percent-produced effects in recognition 8 production effect was equivalent in the mixed-list and pure-list designs, and a similar mixed-list production effect occurred in the 20% and 80% groups. Both findings are more consistent with a strength influence than a distinctiveness influence (cf. Icht et al., 2014) .
Results and Discussion
Analyses supported these impressions. There was an 9.0% pure-list production effect in hits advantaging the 100% group over the 0% group (73.9% vs. 64.9%), t(50) = 2.91, p < .01; the false alarm rate was correspondingly lower for the 100% group than for the 0% group (8.3% vs.
16.7%), t(50) = 3.00, p < .01. There was a 14.2% mixed-list production advantage in hits for produced over unproduced words overall (across the mixed-list groups; 76.1% vs. 61.9%), F(1, 75) = 64.29, p < .001. Contrary to a statistical distinctiveness influence, there was no convincing evidence that the mixed-list effect was larger in the 20% group than in the 80% group (15.2% vs.
11.1%), F(1, 75) = 0.91, p = .34. Erlebacher (1977) analysis enabled statistical comparison of the mixed-list and pure-list effects. These analyses were completed with R (version 3. 1.3, 2015) using the code implemented by Merritt, Cook, and Wang (2014) . Three 2 (production: unproduced vs. produced) x 2 (design: mixed vs. pure) ANOVAs showed that the pure-list production effect was similar in size to the mixed-list production effect in each of the 20%, 50%, and 80% groups, F(1, 50) = 1.62, p > .20, F(1, 50) = 2.77, p > .10, and F(1, 50) = 0.21, p > .60.
Application of the
In summary, the pure-and mixed-list production effects were similar and no evidence for a distinctiveness influence was obtained.
Experiment 2: Evidence for Distinctiveness
Experiment 1 supported a strength account of the production effect in recognition.
Experiment 2 examined whether a distinctiveness influence might emerge if we minimized the difference in memory strength for produced and unproduced words. The mixed-list groups in Percent-produced effects in recognition 9 Experiment 1 may have used differences in strength for produced and unproduced items to guide their recognition judgments, rather than trying to recollect whether they had typed a word (cf. Ozubko et al., 2014) . In Experiment 2, we worked to attenuate this hypothesized strength difference by increasing the presentation duration for unproduced words, in an effort to bring their recognition up to the level for produced words. Given other evidence that the pure-list effect reflects strength (Fawcett & Ozubko, 2016) , we reasoned that attenuating the pure-list effect would signal that the strength difference had been minimized, leaving only the distinctiveness influence to yield a mixed-list effect. Therefore, our key questions were: (1) Does the mixed-list effect persist when strength differences are minimized, and if so, (2) is the mixedlist effect larger when production is more distinctive (i.e., in the 20% vs. 80% group)?
Method
The Experiment 1 method was followed except that unproduced words were now presented for 9 s (whereas produced words were again presented for 3 s), thus intentionally confounding production with study duration. An additional 120 participants from the same pool were assigned randomly to the 5 groups, resulting in 24 per group.
Results and Discussion
As shown in Figure 2 , tripling the study duration for unproduced words attenuated the pure-list production effect from Experiment 1. The hit rates for produced words in the 100% group and for unproduced words in the 0% group were nearly identical (71.9% vs. 72.4%), t(46) = 0.11, p = .91, and their respective false alarm rates (12.0% vs. 14.6%) did not differ, t(46) = 0.93, p = .36. A 2 (group: 0% vs. 100%) x 2 (measure: hits vs. false alarms) x 2 (Experiment: 1 vs. 2) ANOVA revealed a significant three-way interaction, F(1, 96) = 6.65, p < .001, Percent-produced effects in recognition 10 confirming that the pattern of increased hits and decreased false alarms in the 100% group relative to the 0% group was statistically smaller in Experiment 2 than in Experiment 1.
Assuming that strength differences drive the pure-list effect (see Fawcett n& Ozubko, 2016) , the strength basis for a mixed-list effect was thus attenuated. Yet, across the mixed-list groups, an 8.3% hit rate advantage occurred for produced over unproduced words (74.7% vs.
66.4%), F(1, 69) = 10.25, p < .01. Attenuation of the strength influence also allowed an influence of statistical distinctiveness to emerge. Specifically, the mixed-list production effect was significant in the 20% group (79.6% vs. 65.2%), t(23) = 2.72, p < .05, but not in the 80% group (67.7% vs. 65.4%), t(23) = 0.46, p > .65. This pattern replicated Icht et al. (2014) , although our interaction was not quite significant, F(1, 69) = 3.69, p < .06.
Erlebacher-method analyses confirmed that the 14.4% production effect on hits in the 20% group was larger than the 0% effect in the 0% group, F(1, 50) = 4.94, p < .03, whereas the production effects in the 50% and 80% groups did not differ from the 0% group, F(1, 50) = 2.23, p > .10, and F(1, 50) = 0.16, p > .60. Following Bodner et al. (2014) , we followed up the interaction involving the 20% group to assess whether the mixed-list effect reflected a benefit for produced items (relative to the 100% group) and/or a cost to unproduced items (relative to the 0% group). The 7.7% benefit in produced hits in the 20% group relative to the 100% group was marginally significant, t(46) = 1.92, p = .06, whereas the 7.2% cost in unproduced hits in the 20% group relative to the 0% group was not significant, t(46) = 1.28, p = .21. A distinctiveness influence predicts a benefit for produced items in a mixed list, and does not predict a cost for unproduced items in a mixed list. The benefit/cost analyses were roughly consistent with this predicted pattern.
General Discussion
Percent-produced effects in recognition 11 Our findings highlight two nested points. First, recognition decisions can be influenced both by an item's memory strength and by memory for specific and distinctive aspects of its encoding-the two influences are not mutually exclusive. Second, characteristics of the encoding and retrieval situations likely dictate which of these influences are in play. We showed the flexibility of these influences on the production effect. In Experiment 1, typing words improved later recognition relative to only reading them, and this production effect was similar whether participants typed some (20%, 50%, 80%) or all (100%) of the words. Consistent with a strength influence, the mixed-list and pure-list production effects were similar, as was the mixed-list effect whether production was statistically more or less distinctive (20% vs. 80%).
In Experiment 2, we attempted to rob produced words of their apparently greater strength by presenting the unproduced words for three times as long as in Experiment 1 (9 s vs. 3 s). We now obtained influences of distinctiveness on recognition. First, the pure-list production effect disappeared but the mixed-list effect remained-consistent with the claim that production is distinctive only when other items are not produced (e.g., Hunt, 2006; MacLeod et al., 2010) .
Second, the mixed-list effect was significant when participants typed 20% of the words, and hence when production was more distinctive in a statistical sense (see Icht et al., 2014) , but not when they typed 80% of them. Therefore, when we attenuated the strength difference between produced and unproduced items, evidence emerged for MacLeod et al.'s (2010) claim that production improves memory by increasing item distinctiveness in memory.
We propose that strengthening the unproduced items in Experiment 2 attenuated the use of strength as the basis for recognition decisions. Although this proposal meshes with our results, reliance on strength might have been expected to increase in Experiment 2, because both produced and unproduced items were now much stronger (and similarly stronger) than foil items.
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If reliance on strength had increased, then although the hit rate for produced and unproduced items would exceed the false alarm rate, as we observed, the mixed-list production effect should have been absent, unlike what we observed.
It appears that participants in Experiment 2 did not capitalize on the overall strength difference between studied items and foil items. This finding provides an intriguing counterpoint to Ozubko et al. (2014) , who required participants to make study-mode judgments at test under the assumption that doing so would force them to try to recollect study mode information, thus yielding a distinctiveness influence. Our results suggest that participants may choose to evaluate distinctiveness even when study mode judgments are not required-a possibility that warrants further testing. For example, by Ozubko et al.'s claim, the mixed-list effect should be larger when recognition judgments are followed by study-mode judgments than when they are not.
Further supporting a distinctiveness influence, the mixed-list effect in the 20% group was greater than the pure-list effect, as shown using the Erlebacher (1977) analysis, and resulted more from a benefit for produced items than from a cost for unproduced items.
Our percent-produced manipulation did not fully replicate Icht et al. (2014) . Their production effect was boosted when participants produced only 20% of words; when participants produced 80% of words, the production effect disappeared in recognition (and reversed in recall).
Conversely, our percent-produced manipulation did not modulate the mixed-list production effect in Experiment 1. As reviewed in our introduction, the use of an initial recall test in Icht et al. may have biased participants away from using strength to guide their recognition judgments.
This possibility also awaits further testing. Our Experiment 2 results were more consistent with Icht et al.'s recognition results: The production effect was significant in the 20% group but not in Percent-produced effects in recognition 13 the 80% group. However, these findings emerged only when we attenuated the strength difference between produced and unproduced items, unlike in Icht et al. Finally, Icht et al. (2014) did not include pure-list groups, which prevented them from being able to examine the benefit/cost basis of their mixed-list production effects. As it stands, it remains unclear whether their design would yield a pure-list effect, and if it does, whether that pure-list effect would most resemble the mixed-list effect in their 20%, 50%, or 80% group. Our study confirms that including these pure-list groups can help researchers gauge the influences of distinctiveness versus strength on the production effect in memory. 
